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A
accelerated depreciation methods, 188, 201
accountants. See also See	CPAs

career opportunities for
associated	fields,	339–340
consulting,	335
corporate	accounting,	335–336
forensic	accounting,	336–337
governmental accounting,  
337–338

income	tax	accounting,	338–339
IT	auditing,	338
not-for-profit	accounting,	340
overview,	339

discussion,	41,	154
accounting. See also changes
discussion,	55–56
financial	accounting	subset	of,	8
history	of,	56–57,	99–100
methods of
accrual	accounting,	95–96
cash	accounting,	94–95
governmental accounting, 98
international	accounting,	98–99
managerial	accounting,	96–97
not-for-profit,	97–98
overview,	93
switching,	15–16

accounting cycle, 90
accounting equation. See fundamental accounting 

equation
accounting period, 1
Accounting	Standards	Codification.	See	ASC
accounts	payable	(A/P)

in accrual accounting, 52, 95
on	balance	sheet,	124–125
discussion,	27,	329
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	34,	177

accounts	receivable	(A/R)
in accrual accounting, 52, 95
on	balance	sheet,	110–111
cash receipts journal and, 79
discussion,	26–27,	157
independent	verification	of,	15
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	34

accounts receivable subsidiary  
ledger, 89

accrual accounting method
discussion, 52
earned and realizable revenue in, 95
GAAP	requirements	and,	33
recording transactions in
general	journal,	84–86
ledgers,	88–92
overview, 82
payroll	journal,	84
purchases return and allowances  
journal,	84

purchasing	journal,	83–84
sales	journal,	82–83
sales	returns	and	allowances	journal,	84
standard	entry	format,	86–88
trial	balance,	91–92

switching to cash accounting from,  
52–53

accumulated	depreciation,	194
acid-test	ratio,	221–223
acquisitions,	246
active income, 12
activity measurements
discussion,	219,	227–228
types of

accounts receivable turnover, 228
inventory	turnover,	228–229
number of days’ sales in accounts receivable, 
229–230

ratio analysis, 227
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ad valorem taxes. See property taxes
additional paid-in capital
on	balance	sheet,	138,	141–142
discussion,	28–29

administrative expenses, 75
adverse	audit	reports,	262
AI	(artificial	intelligence),	270–271
AICPA	(American	Institute	of	Certified	Public	

Accountants)
ASB	and,	58–60
Code	of	Professional	Conduct,	60–61
discussion, 19, 55, 58
explanatory	note	checklist,	249
history of, 57
responsibilities	of,	58–59
Rule	203,	Rules	of	Professional	Conduct,	270

airline	industry,	41–42
allowance	for	bad	debts,	317
allowance	for	uncollectible	accounts,	110–111
Alteryx	software,	271
American	Institute	of	Certified	Public	Accountants.	

See	AICPA
amortization
of	bonds,	134–135
discussion,	42
of	intangible	assets,	117–118,	188
schedule, 128
statement	of	cash	flows	indirect	method	and,	182

annual report
discussion,	251–252
explanatory	notes	in,	10,	235,	240
highlighting company achievements in, 257
introducing board of directors in, 258
introducing key management in, 258
key	financial	data	in,	255–257
letter from chairperson in, 255
online	samples	of,	253
outlining	future	growth	plan	in,	257–258
as	PR	and	marketing	tool,	253
preparation	of,	254–255
purpose	of,	10,	253–254
regulatory	compliance	and,	254
SEC	Form	10-K
facing	page,	259–260
overview,	254,	259

Part	I	(registrant	information),	260
Part	II	(financial	performance),	260–263
Part	III	(management	and	corporate	
governance),	264

Part	IV	(exhibits,	schedules,	signature),	264
required companies, 259

annuities,	303–304
A/P.	See accounts payable
appraisals, 192
appreciable	inventory,	154
A/R.	See accounts receivable
Arthur	Andersen,	237–238
articles	of	incorporation,	140–142,	238
artificial	intelligence	(AI),	270–271
ASB	(Auditing	Standards	Board),	58–60
ASC	(Accounting	Standards	Codification)
discussion,	67
FinREC	and,	67
not-for-profits	and,	97
requirements	on	R&D	costs,	274–276
update	no.	ASC	2016-02,	301,	306

asset turnover analysis, 228
assets.	See	also	depreciation;	specific	types	 

of assets
on	balance	sheet,	9,	105–106
capitalization	of,	188–189
cash receipts journal and sales of, 79
crediting	to	subtract	from,	76
debiting	to	add	to,	76
depreciation	of,	173
discussion,	23
in	fundamental	accounting	equation,	25,	73–74
historic	cost	and,	106
types	of,	26–27,	105

associated	tax	credit,	267
assurance	services,	250,	334
attestation services
ASB	standards	for,	58–60
discussion,	334
standards set for, 19

attorney-in-fact,	264
auditing

of annual report, 10, 252
ASB	standards	for,	58–60
by	CPAs,	334
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criminal,	338
of	explanatory	notes	by	CPA,	 

249–250
internal,	336
opinions	formed	after,	262–263

Auditing For Dummies	(Loughran),	250
Auditing	Standards	Board	(ASB),	58–60
automobile	financing	companies,	11
available-for-sale	securities,	109–110,	179
average collection period for accounts receivable.  

See	activity	measurements;	measurements

B
bad debt expense, 110, 225
balance sheet
accounts	classification	on,	26,	29
assets section of

cash account, 107
historic	cost,	106
intangible	assets,	116–118
inventory,	112–113
notes	receivable,	111–112
overview,	9,	105–106
PP&E,	114–116
prepaid	expenses,	113–114
A/R,	110–111
sample,	118–119
short-term	investments,	108–110

capitalization	on,	188–189
components of
assets,	26–27
equity,	28–29
liabilities,	27–28

costs reported on, 190
depreciation	on,	188–189
discussion,	1,	23
equity section of
comprehensive	income,	147
corporations,	140–141
dividends,	143–146
overview,	137–138
paid-in	capital,	141–143
partnerships,	139–140

retained	earnings,	143
sample,	148
sole	proprietorships,	138–139
stock	splits,	146–147
treasury	stock,	141–143,	146

GAAP	rules	for,	66
liabilities section of
bonds,	133–136
noncurrent	liabilities,	130–132
other	short-term	liabilities,	128–129
overview,	9,	121–123
A/P,	124–125
payroll	and	taxes,	125–127
sample,	123
unearned revenue, 127

preparing,	8–9
purpose of, 9, 25
sample of, 29
tax	deferrals	on,	295–296

balance sheet equation. See fundamental  
accounting equation

bank credit, 51
bank debit, 51
bank statement reconciliation, 17,  

50–52
banks, 1, 11
basic	earnings	per	share	(EPS),	256
basket	purchase,	196
Big	Four	firms,	334
Bipartisan	Partnership	Act	of	2015	(BPA),	339
Bitcoin,	270
blockchain, 270
blocked funds, 99
board of directors, 255, 258
bonds
amortizing,	134–135
converting,	136
discussion,	133–134
expanding	business	by	issuing,	183
interest	payments	on,	134
retiring,	136
sold	at	discount,	135–136
sold	at	face	value,	134
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	178
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book	value,	106,	194.	See also historic cost
booking,	71–72.	See also	financial	accounting
bookkeeping

bank statement reconciliation in, 17,  
50–52

basic accounting cycle, 90
basics of
chart	of	accounts,	74–75
debits,	76–77
horizontal	analysis,	46,	76–77,	230–231
transaction	methodology,	77–78

CPAs	and,	72
discussion, 50
fundamental accounting equation in, 25,  

73–74
journals
cash	disbursements	journal,	81–82
cash	receipts	journal,	78–81
general	journal,	84–86
payroll	journal,	84
purchases	journal,	83–84,	124
purchases	return	and	allowances	journal,	84
sales	journal,	82–83
sales	returns	and	allowances	journal,	84
standard	entry	format,	86–88

ledgers,	88–92
tasks	in,	72–74

books of original entry, 78. See also	specific	 
types of journals

Boyd,	Kenneth	W.,	41
BPA	(Bipartisan	Partnership	Act)	of	2015,	339
breakeven	point	analysis,	334
budget,	47–48,	97
building assets. See real property assets
business entities. See also small business
discussion,	8,	37–38
types of
corporations,	140–141,	236,	238
overview,	38,	138
partnerships,	137–140,	285
S	corporations,	40,	137–138
sole	proprietorships,	39–40,	138–139

business	interruptions,	267,	282–284
business	owners,	3–4

C
capital	leases,	131–132,	181–182
capitalization,	188–189,	331
capitalized	leases,	131–132
career opportunities
in	associated	fields,	339–340
as	consultant,	335
in	corporate	accounting,	335–336
for	CPAs,	334
in	departmental	accounting,	336
discussion,	333
in	forensic	accounting,	336–337
in	governmental	accounting,	337–338
as	internal	auditor,	336
in	international	accounting,	339
as	IT	auditor,	338
with	not-for-profits,	340
preparing	income	taxes,	338–339
remote,	267
self-employment,	334

cash,	26,	175–176
cash	account,	106–108
cash accounting method
discussion,	33,	94–95
matching	principle	in,	41
switching	from	accrual	to,	52–53

cash	budget,	47
cash	disbursements	journal,	81–82
cash	dividends,	144,	181,	256
cash	flow	statement.	See	statement	of	cash	flows
cash	management,	48–50,	53–54
cash	receipts	journal,	78–81
certification.	See	career	opportunities;	CPAs
Certified	Fraud	Examiner	(CFE),	337
Certified	in	Financial	Forensics	(CFF),	337
Certified	Internal	Auditors,	336
certified	public	accountants.	See	CPAs
CFE	(Certified	Fraud	Examiner),	337
CFF	(Certified	in	Financial	Forensics),	337
CFOs	(chief	financial	officers),	64,	255
changes
in	accounting	estimates,	316–318
discussion,	15–16,	309–311
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justifications	for,	311
in	LIFO	method,	314–316
in	prospective	reporting,	313
in	reclassification,	313–314
in	reporting	entities,	318–319
in	retrospective	reporting,	311–312

channel	stuffing,	326
chart	of	accounts,	74–75
cheat	sheet,	3
chief	financial	officers	(CFOs),	64,	255
classification,	38
cloud	storage/backup,	269
Code	of	Professional	Conduct,	60–61.	See also ethical 

responsibilities;	Rules of Professional Conduct
COGS	(cost	of	goods	sold).	See also inventory
discussion,	30–31
expenses, 75
on income statement
manufacturers,	160–162
merchandisers,	159–160
overview, 159

periodic	system	and,	207–208
perpetual system and, 207
purchases,	44

combined	financial	statement,	319
common	size	financial	statements,	 

232–233
common stock
on	balance	sheet,	141,	143
discussion,	28,	138,	147,	165
on	income	statement,	153
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	178

compilations,	60,	250
comprehensive accounting method, 250
comprehensive	income,	147
CON. See	Statements	of	Financial	Accounting	

Concepts
Concept	Statements.	See	Statements	of	Financial	

Accounting	Concepts
conceptual	framework,	21,	99–102
confirmation	letters,	15
conflicts	of	interest,	20.	See also	Code	of	Professional	

Conduct;	ethical	responsibilities
conservation	easements,	339
conservatism, 18

consignment goods, 208
consolidated	financial	statements,	318
consulting,	335
contingent	liabilities,	132,	247,	289
contra	accounts,	157,	317.	See also	specific	contra	

accounts
contra	purchase	discounts	account,	44–45,	81,	159
contra	purchase	returns	account,	44–45,	160
contra	revenue	accounts,	157–158
contra-asset	account,	110–111,	146
controller,	71,	336
convertible	bonds,	136
copyrights,	117–118
corporate	accounting,	335–336
corporate annual report. See annual report
corporate	charter,	140,	238.	See also articles of 

incorporation;	incorporation
corporate	fraud,	60.	See also deceptive practices
corporate	governance,	235–236,	238–239,	264
corporations
characteristics	of,	236,	238–239
closely	held,	239
formation	of,	140–141,	236,	238
tax	returns	of,	60

corrections,	309,	321.	See also	changes;	errors
cost	accounting	method,	38
cost of goods sold. See	COGS
cost/benefit	analysis,	17
costs
allocation	of,	196
discussion, 191
expenses	versus,	52,	173,	189–190
matching	principle	and,	190–191

counterbalancing	errors,	320–321
COVID-19	pandemic,	267,	273,	276,	282
CPAs	(certified	public	accountants).	See also	AICPA;	

career opportunities
audits by

annual reports, 10, 252
explanatory	notes,	249–250

bookkeeping and, 72
career opportunities for
associated	fields,	339–340
consulting,	335
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CPAs	(certified	public	accountants)	(continued)

corporate	accounting,	335–336
forensic	accounting,	336–337
governmental	accounting,	337–338
income	tax	accounting,	338–339
international	accounting,	339
IT	auditing,	338
not-for-profit	accounting,	340
overview,	96,	333–334

compilations	by,	60,	250
confirmation	letters	and,	15
ethical	responsibilities	of,	18–19

creditors,	1,	11,	183
credits,	25,	76–77
cryptocurrency, 270
current assets
discussion,	105–106
types of
cash	account,	106–108
inventory,	112–113
notes	receivable,	111–112
prepaid	expenses,	113–114
A/R,	110–111
short-term	investments,	108–110

current liabilities
discussion,	122–124
sample	test	question	on,	126–127
types of
accounts	payable,	124–125
bonds,	133–136
noncurrent	liabilities,	130–132
other short-term liabilities,  
128–129

payroll	and	taxes,	125–127
sample,	123
unearned revenue, 127

current	ratio,	123–124,	221–222

D
data	analytics,	340
debits,	25,	76–77
debt,	130.	See also	noncurrent	liabilities;	 

short-term debt

debt and equity investments, 178
deceptive practices
capitalizing	normal	operating	expenses,	331
deleting	transactions,	331–332
failing	to	record	liabilities,	329
fictitious	income,	326–327
misclassifying	case,	328
misleading	events,	327
overview,	325
reporting	liabilities	in	wrong	period,	329–330
reporting	revenue	early,	325–326
shifting expenses between periods,  

327–328
undisclosed related-party transactions,  

330–331
decision-making,	12,	24–25,	38
declining balance depreciation method,  

195–197
deflation,	212–213
Delaware,	65
Deloitte,	334
departmental	accounting,	336
depletion expense, 195
deposit in transit, 51
depreciable	base,	191–192
depreciation
asset	net	book	value	and,	106
on	balance	sheet,	188–189
calculating,	195–196
discussion,	16,	32,	173,	187
estimate	changes	and,	316–317
explanatory	notes	on,	16
on income statement, 188
IRS	Section 179	asset	expensing	versus,	201
methods of
comparison	of	methods,	198–199
declining	balance	method,	195–197
overview,	194
straight-line	method,	194,	196
sum-of-the-years’-digit	method,	195,	197–198
units-of-production method, 195, 198

as noncash transactions, 188
schedule	preparation,	200–201
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	188–189
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statement	of	cash	flows	indirect	method	and,	182
of tangible assets
comparison	of	methods,	198–199
costs versus expenses, 190
data	needed,	195–196
declining	balance	method,	195–197
depreciable	base,	191–192
land	not	depreciated,	192–193
matching	principle,	190–191
overview,	189,	194
partial	year	depreciation,	199–200
period costs, 191
product costs, 191
real	property	assets,	192–193
straight-line	method,	194,	196
sum-of-the-years’-digit	method,	195,	197–198
units-of-production method, 195, 198

temporary	differences	and,	289
depreciation	of	factory	equipment,	161
depreciation	schedule,	200–201
digital	tools,	268–271
diluted	earnings	per	share	(EPS),	256
direct	financing	lease,	306
direct	labor	expense,	161
direct	material	inventory,	113,	124,	155,	203,	209
disclaimer	of	opinion,	262
disclosures. See explanatory notes
discontinued	operations,	167
dispositions,	246
disruptions. See business interruptions
dividends
on	balance	sheet,	143–146
cash receipts journal and, 79
on general journal, 85
on	income	statement,	157,	176
life	cycle	of,	145
paid	on	investments,	32
sample	test	question	on,	145–146
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	176
tax	not	deductible	on,	130

donations, 290
double-declining	depreciation,	16
double-entry	system,	25,	73
DuPont	model,	226

E
earned	and	realizable	revenue,	95,	156–157,	326
earnings	per	share	(EPS),	165–166,	256
ECR	(electronic	cash	register),	207
EDGAR	(Electronic	Data	Gathering,	Analysis,	and	

Retrieval)	system,	62
effective	interest	amortization,	135
effective	yield,	134
EITF	(Emerging	Issues	Task	Force),	66
electronic	cash	register	(ECR),	207
Electronic	Data	Gathering,	Analysis,	and	Retrieval	

(EDGAR)	system,	62
emerging issues. See	digital	tools;	technology
Emerging	Issues	Task	Force	(EITF),	66
ending inventory
discussion,	31–32
valuation of

explanatory notes, 222
FIFO	method,	211–212,	214
inventory	cost	flow	assumption	comparison,	
212–215

LIFO	method,	212,	214,	314–316
overview,	203,	210
specific	identification	method,	211
weighted average method, 211, 215,  
256,	258

Enron	Corporation,	12,	63,	237–238
EPS	(earnings	per	share),	165–166,	256
Epstein,	Lita,	41,	255
equipment	assets,	116.	See also tangible assets
equity

on balance sheet
corporations,	140–141
overview, 9
partnerships,	139–140
sole	proprietorships,	138–139

calculating	ROE	using,	226–227
crediting	to	add	to,	76
debiting	to	subtract	from,	76
discussion,	23,	28–29,	137–138
in fundamental accounting equation, 25,  

73–74
Ernst	&	Young,	334
errors,	309,	319–321.	See also	changes;	corrections
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estimated warranty
discussion,	128–129,	317–318
sample test question on, 129

estimates, 290
ethical	responsibilities,	18–19,	58,	60–61.	See also 

AICPA;	Code	of	Professional	Conduct;	Rules	 
of	Professional	Conduct

euro,	147s
Excel For Dummies 2019	(Harvey),	271
expenses
costs	versus,	52,	173,	189–190
discussion,	76
on income statement, 9
matching	principle	and,	190–191
reported on income statement, 190

explanatory notes
AICPA	checklist	of,	249
best	practices,	240
corporate	governance	and,	236,	 

238–239
CPA	audit	of,	249–250
on	depreciation,	16
discussion,	14,	235
on ending inventory valuation, 222
of events
accounting	changes,	245–246
business	combinations,	246–247
contingent	liabilities,	247
overview,	244
post-balance sheet date events,  
247–248

segment	reports,	248–249
external	users	use	of,	240
on	Form	10-K,	261
preparation	of,	249–250
purpose	of,	239–240
Summary	of	Significant	Accounting	Policies
consolidated	financial	statements,	242
depreciation valuation methods,  
241–242

employee	benefits,	243–244
income	taxes,	243
intangible	assets,	244
inventory	valuation	methods,	241–242
overview,	240–241

expropriation, 99. See also deceptive practices
external users
discussion,	1,	24,	38,	100
explanatory	notes	use	by,	240
statement	of	cash	flows	and,	173–174

F
face value. See par value
factoring, 220
factory	overhead	expense,	161
FAF	(Financial	Accounting	Foundation),	65
fair	market	value,	39–40,	106
Farris,	Sharon,	98
FASB	(Financial	Accounting	Standards	Board)
ASC	730	requirements	on	R&D	costs,	274–276
conceptual framework provided by, 21
discussion,	56,	65–66
GAAP	and,	66–67
IASB	and,	99
position	on	statement	of	cash	flows	direct	method,	

171, 182
FDA	(U.S. Food	and	Drug	Administration),	274
Federal	Unemployment	Tax	Act	(FUTA),	126
federal	withholding	tax,	125,	238.	See also tax 

accounting method
feedback	value,	13
FICA	(Federal	Insurance	Contributions	Act),	 

125–126,	238
FIFO	(first-in,	first-out)	method

cryptocurrency taxation and, 270
discussion,	211–212,	315
inflation/deflation	and,	212–213

file-sharing	tools,	269–270
finance	leases,	302–306
financial	accounting
conceptual	framework	of,	21,	99–102
conservatism in, 18
constraints	in,	17–18
deceptive practices in
capitalizing	normal	operating	expenses,	331
deleting	transactions,	331–332
failing	to	record	liabilities,	329
fictitious	income,	326–327
misclassifying	case,	328
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misleading	events,	327
overview,	325
reporting	liabilities	in	wrong	period,	329–330
reporting	revenue	early,	325–326
shifting	expenses	between	periods,	327–328
undisclosed	related-party	transactions,	330–331

discussion,	1,	7,	24,	55–56
history	of,	56–57
as subset of accounting, 8

Financial	Accounting	Foundation	(FAF),	65
Financial	Accounting	Standards	Board.	See	FASB
financial	income

calculating, 287
on income statement, 287
permanent	differences	between	tax	and,	290–291
reporting	standards,	286
taxable	income	versus,	286
temporary	differences	between	tax	and,	289–292
users	of,	286

financial	leverage,	130
Financial	Reporting	Executive	Committee	(FinREC),	67
Financial	Reporting	Release	No.	1,	Section 101,	65
financial	statements.	See also	balance	sheet;	income	

statement;	statement	of	cash	flows
biased,	14
comparability	of,	7,	14–15
conceptual framework of, 102
consistency	of,	7,	15–17
CPA	preparation	of,	334
decision-making	and,	12,	24–25,	38
discussion,	13,	16
elements of, 101
explanatory	notes	in,	14
feedback	value	of,	13
historic performance and, 10
horizontal	analysis	of,	46,	76–77,	230–231
materially	correct,	11–12
predictive	value	of,	13
preparing, 8
purpose	of,	1,	8–10,	100
relevance	of,	7,	13,	101
reliability	of,	7,	14,	101
representational	faithfulness	of,	14
restatements	of,	321

timeliness	in	reporting,	13
types of, 1
understandability of, 101
verifiability	of,	14
vertical	analysis	of,	46–48,	231–232

financing,	23,	35
fines,	290
finished	goods,	113,	155,	203,	209–210
FinREC	(Financial	Reporting	Executive	Committee),	67
first-in,	first-out	(FIFO)	method

cryptocurrency taxation and, 270
discussion,	211–212,	315
inflation/deflation	and,	212–213

5G technology, 270
fixed	assets,	27,	187,	298.	See also	capitalized	leases;	

depreciation;	tangible	assets
flow-through	entities,	137,	285
FOB	(free	on	board)	destination,	210
FOB	(free	on	board)	shipping	point,	210
footnotes. See explanatory notes
foreign	currency	transaction	adjustments,	147
forensic	accounting,	336–337
Forensic Accounting For Dummies	(Kass-Shraibman,	

Sampath),	337
Forensic	Certified	Public	Accountant,	337
Form	10-K
companies	required	to	file,	259
discussion,	254,	259
facing	page,	259–260
Part	I	(registrant	information),	260
Part	II	(financial	performance),	260–263
Part	III	(management	and	corporate	

governance),	264
Part	IV	(exhibits,	schedules,	signature),	264

Form	1040,	39,	41
Form	3800,	General	Business	Credit,	282
Form	6765,	Credit	for	Increasing	Research	

Activities,	282
4G	technology,	270
401(k)	deductions,	126
fraud,	60.	See also deceptive practices
free	on	board	(FOB)	destination,	210
free	on	board	(FOB)	shipping	point,	210
free	shipping,	48
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fund	accounting	method,	66,	97–98
fundamental	accounting	equation,	25,	73–74
furniture	and	fixtures	assets,	116.	See also  

tangible assets
FUTA	(Federal	Unemployment	Tax	Act),	126

G
G&A	(general	and	administrative)	expenses,	32
GAAP	(generally	accepted	accounting	principles)
accrual	accounting	method	and,	33
for	balance	sheet,	66
common	errors	in,	320
comparability	and,	14–15
discussion,	8–9,	56
FASB	and,	66–67
IFRS	and,	99,	339
for	income	statement,	66
income	statement	and,	30
matching	principle	in,	41
not-for-profits	and,	97
practices prohibited by
capitalizing	normal	operating	expenses,	331
deleting	transactions,	331–332
failing	to	record	liabilities,	329
fictitious	income,	326–327
misclassifying	case,	328
misleading	events,	327
overview,	325
reporting	liabilities	in	wrong	period,	329–330
reporting	revenue	early,	325–326
shifting	expenses	between	periods,	327–328
undisclosed	related-party	transactions,	330–331

specialized,	41–42
gain	on	disposal	of	asset,	32,	157,	182
gains,	9,	23
GAO	(Government	Accountability	Office),	337–338
GASB	(Governmental	Accounting	Standards	Board),	

65,	96,	98
general	and	administrative	(G&A)	expenses,	32
general expenses, 75
general	journal,	83–85
general	ledger,	74,	89–92
general	partnerships,	139

generally accepted accounting principles. See	GAAP
“going	concern”	phrase,	220,	257–258
goodwill,	117–118
Government	Accountability	Office	(GAO),	337–338
governmental	accounting,	98,	337–338
Governmental	Accounting	Standards	Board	(GASB),	

65,	96,	98
governmental	agencies,	1,	11,	174
Grant	Thornton,	334
Great	Depression,	62
gross	profit,	30,	153,	162–163
gross	profit	margin,	46
gross	profit	method,	207–208
gross	sales,	156

H
Harvey, Greg, 271
healthcare	premiums,	126
held-for-sale	segment,	167
held-to-maturity securities, 109, 179
historic	cost,	102,	106
historical	trends,	30
Holtzman,	Mark	P.,	41,	47
honesty. See objectivity
horizontal	analysis,	46,	76–77,	230–231
human	resources	personnel,	96
Hurricane	Katrina,	282–284

I
IASB	(International	Accounting	Standards	Board),	99
IFRS	(International	Financial	Accounting	Standards),	

99,	339
IMA	(Institute	of	Management	Accounts),	97
IMA	Statement	of	Ethical	Professional	Practice,	97
impairments,	274,	276–277
impartiality. See objectivity
implicit	contract,	156
impracticability	exception,	313
imprest	accounts,	26
improvements. See land
income statement
analyzing,	45–48
COGS	section	of,	159–162
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components	of,	31–32
contra	revenue	section	of,	157–158
depreciation	on,	188–189
discussion,	1,	23,	30,	151
dividends	on,	157,	176
EPS	on	stock	outstanding	line,	165–166
expenses reported on, 190
financial	income	on,	287
finite	nature	of,	10,	30–31
GAAP	rules	for,	66
gross	profit	on,	162
heading, 155
income	before	taxes	line	on,	164
for manufacturers, 155
for	merchandisers,	43–45,	154
net	income	line	on,	165,	190
net loss line on, 190
operating	expenses	on,	162–163
operating	income	line	on,	163
other	expenses	line	on,	163–164
other	income	line	on,	163–164
preparing
multiple-step	format,	153
overview,	8–9,	151,	170
single-step	format,	152–153

provision	for	income	tax	line	on,	164
purpose	of,	9,	30–31,	151
revenue	section	of,	155–157
sample	of,	33
sample	of	multiple-step	format,	168–170
for	service	companies,	42–43,	154
unusual	items	section	of,	166–168

income summary, 85
income	tax	accountant,	338–339
income	taxes,	285–286
incorporation,	140–141,	236,	238
independence,	20,	61,	63
indirect	labor	expense,	161
indirect	materials	expense,	161
Industrial	Revolution,	57
inflation,	212–213
information	technology	auditor,	338
informational tax returns, 285

initial	public	offering	(IPO),	238
Institute	of	Management	Accounts	(IMA),	97
insurance,	113–114,	126
intangible assets
amortization	of,	117–118,	187
on	balance	sheet,	116–118
discussion,	42,	105,	274
types of, 117

integrity,	19,	60–61
interest,	32
interest expense
on	debt,	130
discussion,	33,	54
on	income	statement,	163–164
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	178

interest	income,	79,	85,	157,	176
interest-free	loans,	54
internal	auditing,	336
internal	controls,	334
Internal	Revenue	Service.	See	IRS
internal	users,	1,	24,	38
international	accounting,	98–99,	339
International	Accounting	Standards	Board	(IASB),	99
International	Financial	Accounting	Standards	(IFRS),	

99,	339
interruptions. See business interruptions
inventory. See also ending inventory
on	balance	sheet,	112–113
calculating	COGS	for	merchandising,	 

159–160
COGS	and,	204
determining	what	costs	are,	204
discussion,	27,	112,	203
increasing, 220
manufacturing,	113,	204,	208–209
matching	principle	and,	204
retail
overview,	112–113,	203,	206
periodic	system	for	tracking,	207–208
perpetual system for tracking, 207

revenue	and,	204
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	35
taking physical, 207
worksheet	preparation,	216
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inventory	cost	flow	assumption,	212
inventory	worksheet,	216
investing,	23,	35
investors,	1,	11–12,	174,	183
IPO	(initial	public	offering),	238
IRS	(Internal	Revenue	Service)
career	opportunities	with,	338
discussion, 1, 11
not-for-profit	approval	by,	97
Section 179	asset	expensing,	201
tax	credit	for	R&D,	282
tax	returns	requirements,	53

J
journal entries
discussion,	71–72
horizontal	analysis	and,	76–77
standard	format,	86–88

journals. See	bookkeeping;	specific journals

K
Kass-Shraibman,	Frimette,	41,	337
keystone	margin,	46
KPMG,	334

L
land,	115–116,	192–193.	See also real property assets
last-in,	first-out	(LIFO)	method
inflation/deflation	and,	212–213
liquidation layers, 215
switching	to,	314–316

lease accounting
discussion,	99,	106,	297–299
for lessee
capital	leases,	131–132,	181–182
finance	leases,	302–306
operating	leases,	300–302
overview,	299–300

for lessor
direct	financing	lease,	306
operating	leases,	305–306

overview,	299–300,	305
sales-type	lease,	307

leasehold	improvements,	117–118
ledgers,	88–89.	See also	bookkeeping;	specific  

ledgers
lenders. See creditors
liabilities. See also	contingent	liabilities;	current	

assets;	long-term	liabilities
on balance sheet
bonds,	133–136
noncurrent	liabilities,	130–132
other short-term liabilities,  
128–129

overview,	9,	121–123
A/P,	124–125
payroll	and	taxes,	125–127
sample,	123
unearned revenue, 127

crediting	to	add	to,	76
debiting	to	subtract	from,	76
discussion,	23,	27,	121,	329
in fundamental accounting equation, 25,  

73–74
licensing,	18,	39,	61
life	sciences	accounting	transactions,	268
LIFO	(last-in,	first-out)	method
inflation/deflation	and,	212–213
liquidation layers, 215
switching	to,	314–316

limited	liability	partnerships,	139
liquid assets, 105
liquidation layers, 215
liquidity,	219–221
loans,	35,	179
local withholding tax, 125
long-lived tangible assets, 27
long-term	accounts,	26
long-term assets. See noncurrent assets
long-term liabilities. See noncurrent liabilities
long-term notes payable, 28
loss	on	disposal	of	a	fixed	asset,	33,	 

164,	182
losses,	9,	23
Loughran,	Maire,	41
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M
MACRS	(Modified	Accelerated	Cost	Recovery	

System),	188
maintenance	expense,	161,	193–194
managerial	accounting,	96–97
Managerial Accounting For Dummies	(Holtzman),	47
manufacturers, 27, 155
manufacturing	inventory,	113,	155,	204
margin,	226
market rate. See	effective	yield
mark-to-market	accounting,	238
matching	principle,	41,	109,	190–191
material	correctness,	11–12
materiality,	17–18
meals and entertainment, 291
measurements
of	activity,	219,	227–230
for	analyzing	financial	statements
horizontal	analysis,	46,	76–77,	230–231
overview,	230
vertical	analysis,	46–48,	231–232

discussion, 10, 102, 219
of	liquidity,	220–224
of	profitability
overview,	224
ROE,	227
ROI,	26,	225,	227
trend	analysis,	46,	221,	224–225

via	common	size	financial	statements,	 
232–233

Medicare,	125,	238
Medicines	and	Healthcare	Products	Regulatory	

Agency	(MHRA),	274
merchandise inventory. See retail inventory
merchandisers. See also retail inventory
COGS	calculation	for,	31–32,	159
discussion,	27,	42
income	statement	for,	43–45,	154
inventory	and,	204
of	profitability
ROE,	227
ROI,	225–227
trend	analysis,	46,	221,	224–225

merchant	account,	107–108
mergers,	246
MHRA	(Medicines	and	Healthcare	Products	

Regulatory	Agency),	274
Microsoft	Excel,	39,	271
Modified	Accelerated	Cost	Recovery	System	

(MACRS),	188
mortgages,	131
multiple-step income statement, 151
municipal bonds, 290

N
negative assurance, 250
Nelson,	Stephen	L,	272
net	assets,	25,	73–74,	137.	See also equity
net capital loss, 290
net income
artificial	inflation	of,	326–327
calculating	ROE	using,	227
calculating	ROI	using,	226
on income statement, 152, 190

net loss, 190
net	operating	loss	(NOL)
carrybacks,	292–293
carryforwards,	293–294
discussion, 292

net	purchases,	159–160
net	realizable	value	(NRV),	102
net receivables, 111
net sales, 152, 158
net	worth,	74.	See also equity
New	York	Stock	Exchange,	57
NOL.	See net operating loss
nonbusiness-related items, 75
noncash	dividend	transactions,	138
noncash transactions, 188
noncontrolling	subsidiary	interests,	168
noncurrent assets
calculating	ROI	using,	226
discussion,	105,	114,	316
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	35,	178
types	of,	114–118
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noncurrent liabilities. See also capitalized  
leases

discussion,	122,	130
types of
bonds,	133–136
capitalized	leases,	131–132
contingent	liabilities,	132
mortgages,	131
notes	payable,	131

nonliquid assets, 105
non-operating liabilities, 180
non-operating	revenue,	66
Nonprofit Bookkeeping & Accounting For Dummies 

(Farris),	98
nonpublic companies, 59
nonrecognized	events,	248
nonsufficient	funds	(NSF),	51
notes. See explanatory notes
notes	payable,	131
notes	receivable,	111–112
not-for-profits,	66,	97–98,	340
NRV	(net	realizable	value),	102
NSF	(nonsufficient	funds),	51
number of day’s sales outstanding. See activity 

measurements;	measurements

O
objectivity,	19–20,	61
operating checking account, 107
operating	expenses,	32,	75,	 

162–163
operating	income,	163,	226
operating	leases,	300–302,	 

305–306
operating	revenue,	66
orphan	drugs,	274
other assets, 27
other	expenses,	32–33
other	revenue,	32
outstanding check, 51
owner	draw,	139
owner’s	capital,	39–40,	139
Oxley,	Michael	G.,	63

P
paid-in capital
on	balance	sheet,	141–143
discussion,	28–29,	138

par	value,	29,	133,	141–142
parent	company,	318–319
partial	year	depreciation,	199–200
partnerships,	137–140,	285
passive income, 12, 79, 85
patents,	117–118,	244,	274
payroll	accruals,	329
payroll	and	taxes,	125–127
payroll checking account, 107
payroll	journal,	84
payroll	liabilities,	27–28,	125–126
payroll subsidiary ledger, 89
PCAOB	(Public	Company	Accounting	Oversight	

Board),	2,	62,	64
peer reviews, 59
penalties, 290
period costs, 191
permanent	differences,	290–291
petty	cash,	26
petty cash account, 108
pharmaceutical industry

accounting for costs in
expensing	vs.	capitalization,	274–276
manufacturing	costs,	278–279
marketing, 279
overview,	274
sales, 279

discussion,	267,	273–274
impairments,	274,	276–277
R&D	credit,	279–282

point-of-sale system, 207
Polley,	Teresa	S.,	65
portfolio income, 79
positive assurance, 250
pound	sterling,	147
PP&E	(property,	plant,	and	equipment)
discussion,	114–118,	298
sales of, 179
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	178
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predictive	value,	13
preferred	stock,	28,	138,	141–142,	165
prepaid	expenses,	27,	113–114
PricewaterhouseCoopers,	334
prior-period	adjustments,	321
private accounting, 20
product costs, 191
product	inventory,	203.	See also manufacturing 

inventory
professional	organizations,	58.	See	also	specific	

professional organizations
professionalism. See	AICPA;	Code	of	Professional	

Conduct;	ethical	responsibilities;	Rules	of	
Professional	Conduct

profitability	measurement,	219,	224
property, plant, and equipment. See	PP&E
property taxes, 98
prospective	reporting,	313
public	accounting,	20,	64
Public	Company	Accounting	Oversight	Board	

(PCAOB),	2,	62,	64
publicly traded companies

annual reports by, 10
audits of, 2
discussion,	56,	59
multiple-step income statement for, 151
SOX	compliance	by,	63–64

purchase	allowances,	44–45
purchase discounts. See contra purchase discounts 

account
purchase returns. See contra purchase discounts 

account
purchases	journal,	83–84,	124
purchases	return	and	allowances	journal,	84

Q
qualified	audit	reports,	65,	262
QuickBooks 2020 For Dummies	(Nelson),	272

R
R&D	(research	and	development)
ASC	730	rule	on	costs	of,	274–276
discussion,	267–268
tax	credit	for,	279–282,	339

ratio	analysis,	10,	153,	227
raw material. See direct material inventory
Reading Financial Reports For Dummies	(Epstein),	255
real	property	assets,	114–115
reclassification,	313–314
registered	agent,	140,	238
registration statement, 259
regulations
on	annual	reports,	254
compliance with, 11
discussion,	1,	55–56
on	pharmaceutical	industry,	274
set	by	AICPA,	58–61
set by other organizations
FASB,	65–67
overview,	61–62
PCAOB,	64
SEC,	62–63,	254,	259
SOX,	63–64

stock	exchange,	62–63
related	party,	330
repair	expense,	161,	193–194
representational	faithfulness,	14
research and development. See	R&D
residual	ownership,	141
responsibility,	60,	63
restatements,	310
retail inventory
discussion,	112–113,	203,	206
periodic	system	for	tracking,	207–208
perpetual system for tracking, 207

retailers,	42
retained earnings
on	balance	sheet,	138,	143
discussion,	28,	30–31,	85

retirement	deductions,	126
retrospective	reporting,	311–312,	319
return	on	equity	(ROE)	measurement,	226–227
return	on	investment	(ROI)	measurement,	 

225–227
revenue
crediting	to	add	to,	76
debiting	to	subtract	from,	76
deception	in	reporting,	325–326
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revenue (continued)

discussion,	23,	31
on	income	statement,	9,	155–157
inventory	and,	204

revenue recognition, 99
reviews,	60,	250
revolving	line	of	credit,	54,	128
ROE	(return	on	equity)	measurement,	226–227
ROI	(return	on	investment)	measurement,	 

225–227
RPA	(robotic	process	automation),	270–271
Rule	203,	65
Rules	of	Professional	Conduct,	65,	270

S
S	corporations,	37,	40,	137–138.	See also business 

entities;	small	business
sales	allowances,	44,	158
sales	discounts,	44,	81,	158
sales	journal,	82–83
sales of equity investments, 179
sales	returns,	44,	83,	158
sales	returns	and	allowances	journal,	84
sales tax payable, 80
sales-type	lease,	307
salvage	value,	196,	317
Sampath,	Vijay	S.,	337
Sarbanes,	Paul,	63
Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	of	2002	(SOX),	2,	63–64
Sarbanes-Oxley For Dummies	(Welytok),	2
SAS	(Statements	on	Auditing	Standards),	59–60
Schell,	Jim,	39
SEC	(U.S. Securities	and	Exchange	Commission)
annual	report	requirements,	254
April	2003	Policy	Statement,	65
discussion,	1,	11,	62–63
EDGAR	system,	62
FASB	recognition	by,	65
Financial	Reporting	Release	No.	1,	Section 101,	65
Form	10-K	requirement
facing	page,	259–260
overview,	254,	259
Part	I	(registrant	information),	260

Part	II	(financial	performance),	260–263
Part	III	(management	and	corporate	
governance),	264

Part	IV	(exhibits,	schedules,	signature),	264
required companies, 259

law	enforcement	and,	63
Secretary	of	State,	139–140,	238
Securities	Exchange	Act	of	1934,	62
security deposits, 27
selling	expenses,	32
September	11,	2001	terrorist	attacks,	282–283
service companies
cash	accounting	method	and,	41
COGS	nonexistent	in,	32
income	statement	for,	42–43,	154
supplies inventory and, 205

shipping,	48
short-term	accounts,	26
short-term bank loans, 128
short-term	debt,	53–54,	223–224
short-term investments
on	balance	sheet,	108–110
discussion, 108, 178
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	176–177
types	of,	108–110,	176–177

short-term notes payable, 28
side	agreements,	326
Skilling,	Jeffrey,	237
SlickPie	software,	272
small business. See also business entities

bank statement reconciliation, 50
cash	management	for,	48–50
discussion,	42
income statement
budgets,	47–48
horizontal	analysis,	46
merchandisers,	43–45
report	analysis,	45–48
service	companies,	42–43,	154
trend	analysis,	46
vertical	analysis,	46–48

Small Business For Dummies	(Tyson,	Schell),	39
Social	Security,	125
software,	73,	75,	89
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sole proprietorships. See also	business	entities;	 
small business

advantages	of,	39–40
balance	sheet,	138–139
discussion,	37,	137–139
equity	accounts,	139
tax	withholdings	and,	40

SOX	(Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	of	2002),	2,	63–64
special dividend received deduction, 291
specific	identification	method,	211
SSAE	(Statement	for	Attestation	Engagements)	

18,	Attestation	Standards:	Clarification	and	
Recodification,	59

standard	entry	format,	86–88
Starting a Business All-In-One For Dummies 

(Boyd,	Epstein,	Holtzman,	Kass-Shraibman,	
Loughran),	41

State	Unemployment	Tax	Act	(SUTA),	126
state withholding tax, 125
Statement	for	Attestation	Engagements	(SSAE)	

18,	Attestation	Standards:	Clarification	and	
Recodification,	59

statement	of	cash	flows
cash	versus	profit	on,	172–173
depreciation	on,	188–189
discussion,	1,	23,	33,	96
dividends	on,	176
example	of,	35
external	users	and,	173–174
financing	section	of,	175,	180–181
finite	nature	of,	10
interpreting,	183
inventory	on,	35
investing	section	of,	35,	175,	178–180
operating	expenses,	176–178
operating	section	of,	34,	175
preparing
direct	method,	35,	171,	181–184
indirect method, 171, 182, 185
overview,	8–9,	33

purpose	of,	9,	33–34,	173–174
sample	direct	method,	184
sample indirect method, 185
tracking	cash	in,	34

statement	of	profit	or	loss	(P&L).	See income 
statement

Statements	of	Financial	Accounting	Concepts,	21,	100
statements of income. See income statement
Statements	on	Auditing	Standards	(SAS),	59–60
stock,	28–29,	183.	See also	specific	types	of	stock
stock	dividends,	138,	144
stock	exchanges,	62–63
stock	market	crash	of	1929,	57,	62
stock	options,	256
stock	splits,	138,	146–147
stockholders’ equity. See also additional paid-in 

capital
discussion,	138
dividends	and,	143–146
paid-in	capital	and,	141–143
retained	earnings	and,	141,	143
stock	splits	and,	146–147
treasury	stock	and,	141–143,	146

straight-line	amortization,	135
straight-line	depreciation,	16,	194,	196
subsidiary,	318–319
sum-of-the-years’-digit depreciation method, 195, 

197–198
supplies inventory, 205
SUTA	(State	Unemployment	Tax	Act),	126
sweep account, 108

T
tangible assets. See also	depreciation;	fixed	assets
depreciation	of,	189–193
discussion,	105,	187,	298,	316
types	of,	114–116

tax accounting method
accelerated depreciation methods in, 188
book accounting calculations versus,  

294–295
discussion,	52–53,	285
financial	income	and,	286–287
net capital loss in, 290
NOL	in,	292–294
permanent	differences	in,	290–291
reporting	standards,	286
tax	deferrals	in,	291–292
taxable	income	in,	287–288
temporary	differences	in,	289–292
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Tax	Cuts	and	Jobs	Act	of	2017	(TCJA),	338
tax	deferrals,	286,	291–292,	295–296
Tax	Reform	Act	of	1986,	280
taxable income
discussion,	287–288
financial	income	versus,	286
permanent	differences	between	book	and,	290–291
reporting	standards,	286
temporary	differences	between	book	and,	289–292
users	of,	286

taxes,	11,	39,	53,	125
TCJA	(Tax	Cuts	and	Jobs	Act	of	2017),	338
technology. See also digital tools
for	automated	tasks,	270–271
discussion,	267
file-sharing,	269–270
storage	and	backup,	269
transitional	recording,	272–273
for virtual meetings, 270

temporary	accounts,	85–86
temporary cash investment, 222
temporary	differences,	289–292
1040	Form,	39
timeliness,	13
trade	payables,	124
trade receivable, 111
trademarks,	117–118,	244,	274
trading	securities,	108–109,	176
transaction	methodology,	77–78
treasury stock
on	balance	sheet,	141–143,	146
discussion,	28,	138
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	180

trend	analysis,	46,	221,	224–225
trial	balance,	91–92
2/10	net	30	payment	terms,	124
Type	I	adjusting	events,	248
Type	II	non-adjusted	events,	248
Tyson,	Eric,	39

U
uncollectible accounts receivable, 110
unearned	revenue,	127,	329
units-of-production depreciation method, 195, 198
unqualified	audit	reports,	65,	262–263
unrealized gains and losses, 110
U.S.	dollar,	147
U.S. Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA),	274
U.S. Securities	and	Exchange	Commission.	See	SEC
users,	8–11
utilities	expense,	161

V
vendors, 11
verifiability,	14
vertical	analysis,	46–48,	231–232
virtual meetings, 270

W
W-2	Form,	40
W-4	Form,	125
wages, 28
warranty	costs,	317
weighted	average	method,	211,	215,	256,	258
Welytok,	Jill	Gilbert,	2
WHO	(World	Health	Organization),	274
wholesalers,	42
work	in	process	inventory,	155,	203
working	capital	loan,	28,	54,	128
working	capital	measurement,	123–124,	221,	 

223–224
work-in-process	inventory,	113,	209
World	Health	Organization	(WHO),	274
WorldCom,	Inc.,	63
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